INVITATION

BALI - THE ENCHANTED ISLAND WITH VIETNAM AIRLINES

30 NOVEMBER 2019 - 5 DECEMBER 2019

Dear valued agency,

In order to strengthen our partnership and to introduce our new product, Vietnam Airlines has the pleasure to invite you to participate in the Bali Famtrip. This Famtrip will ultimately raise the awareness of the European travel industry about Vietnam Airlines Business class, as a 4-star Skytrax airline, and introduce the new flight between Ho Chi Minh – Bali. You will find below a draft program of this trip.

Vietnam Airlines will cover the travel expenses including sightseeing, transfers, hotel accommodations, meals, and visa costs. The airline tickets including airfare, fuel surcharge and taxes from your country to Vietnam and return will also be covered by Vietnam Airlines.

For further information on this event and for registration, please kindly contact Vietnam Airlines Europe Regional office: annguyenthanh@vietnamairlines.com.

Tel +33 1 53 75 06 03.

We hope to welcome you to this event.

Mr CAO Anh Son, Director – Vietnam Airlines France & Europe.
Time: 30th NOVEMBER 2019 - 5th DECEMBER 2019

**Day 1: 30th NOVEMBER 2019**
13h10: Flight from Frankfurt or London to Ho Chi Minh city (VN30/VN50) in Business class
Lunch and breakfast on board

**Day 2: 1st DECEMBER 2019**
07h35: Transit in Ho Chi Minh City in Lotus lounge
11h10: Flight to Denpasar - Bali (VN641)
Enjoy unforgettable sunsets
Night in hotel 4 * / 5 *

**Day 3: 2nd DECEMBER 2019**
Discover Bali - the enchanted island with its jaw-dropping landscape, lush rice terraces, stunning beaches
Night in hotel 4 * / 5 *

**Day 4: 3rd DECEMBER 2019**
Enjoy the beauty of serene temples, scenic waterfalls of Bali
16h50: Flight from Bali to Ho Chi Minh City. Arrival at 19h45
Enjoy the city by night
Night in hotel 4 * / 5 *

**Day 5: 4th DECEMBER 2019**
Discover Ho Chi Minh City - One of the most dynamic cities in Asia
23h00: Take flight back to Europe (Franfurt VN30/London VN50) in Business class
Dinner and Breakfast on board

**Day 6: 5th DECEMBER 2019**
Arrival to Frankfurt/London. End of the trip